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THE INVALID'S EGYPT.
BY F. GORDON MORRILL, M.D., BOSTON.
Egypt of the invalid and Egypt of the tourist,
differ essentially in many respects; and while I
have defined the intention of this paper by its
title, there arc portions of it which apply to the
robust " globe trotter " — for there are certainprecautions which should be observed by all who
visit the country, whether for health or pleasure.
One's preconceived notions of the Egyptian
climate are seldom correct; for notwithstanding
all that has been said and written about it, the
average person still fancies that it never rains in
the Land of the Pharaohs, that the air is every-
where balmy, and pictures himself as dressed in
white ducks and being borne up the Nile bygentle zephyrs (or steam power) from Cairo to
Wadi Haifa.
Now as a matter of fact there are two Egypts,
an Upper and a Lower, and these two sections
differ as much in temperature and relative hu-
midity as do Boston and Washington, or Paris
and Nice.
It can rain as hard in Cairo as in New York(though far more seldom), and as for the Nile, it
is often very cold during the season when foreign-
ers are likely to be on it, and those who remain
on deck after sunset often have cause to repent.
Lower Pgypt has but one station which has
genuine claims to consideration as a resort for
invalids during the entire season, and that is llel-
ouan. If for any reason it is necessary to pass
Hie winter near Cairo, there is no other place
where the temperature is so even and the air so
dry.
It is literally surrounded by desert, and there
is no vegetation near enough to produce any per-
ceptible effect upon the atmosphere.It rains there (usually a shower) about as fre-quently as in Cairo,— say once a fortnight during
the season,— but it is entirely free from the mist
which usually hangs over the capital until 10 a.m.
The mean average maximum temperature is
71.5° P. and the like minimum 50° P., with abso-
lute extremes of 97° P. and 37° P.
These figures and all which follow in this paper
apply to what is usually recognized as " the sea-
son "
—
Dec. 1 to April 1.
The drop in the temperature immediately after
sunset is slighter and less abrupt than in Upper
Egypt; but the thermometer during the day-
time is 10° and during the night 5° lower than
at Assouan.
The relative humidity is 55.5°, which is 14.5°
greater than at Assouan, but rather less than
that of Mena House or Ghezireh. There is a golf
links, two good hotels and two or more com-fortable pensions.
The facilities for walking and riding arc excel-lent. The large and modern bathing establish-
ment is well installed, but lacks an efficientheating apparatus.An occasional khamsin (sand storm) consti-
tutes an unpleasant feature in the spring, and
flies and mosquitoes are persistent and more or
less abundant.
Cairo is within easy reach by good trains, and
while Helouan can hardly be compared with As-
souan as a health resort, it is certainly the bestin Lower Egypt; and a good place of residence for
any one not quite strong who wishes to sec some-
thing of Cairo between Nov. 20 and Christmas,
by which time he ought to go further south.
Again, in the spring there prevails a certain
amount of malaria of a mild type from which noplace in Lower Egypt is entirely exempt, and to
which an invalid should so far as possible avoid
any chance of exposure.
Cairo the Fascinating, while not suitable as a
residence for such as visit, the country for reasons
of health, is safe enough for invalids during the
daytime, provided certain precautions are ob-
served. The City of the Caliphs has no compre-
hensive system of drainage, and in the native
quarters Oriental customs permit filth of everydescription to soak into the ground.
Mosques, bazaars, workshops and houses are
as bad as possible from a sanitary point of view;
and yet the abundant .sunshine renders life pos-
sible under conditions which would rapidly kill
off the population in a damp climate. In theEuropean quarter one finds modern plumbing
and carefully supervised cemented cesspools. Aprudent resident of this section stands as good a
chance of keeping well during the winter months
as in other large cities.
The climate of Cairo is better than that of any
place on the continent of Europe during the
winter months, but is not ideal.
None of the hotels arc provided with a really
efficient heating plant, and open fireplaces in
bedrooms are rare exceptions. There are many
fairly cold (and a' few rainy) days between Dec.
20 and March 1 (I am speaking of an average
season), and the complaints of those who " thought
that Cairo was always warm " are frequently
heard.
There are certain special dangers to guard
against
—
the bazaars should not be visited after
a rain until the surface of the ground at least is
thoroughly dry; no refreshments should be taken
in any shop, and the night air must be avoided
so far as possible.
Perhaps the safest and most comfortable place
for one who does not, care for Helouan, or to whom
a desert, climate is not a prime necessity, is Ghez-
ireh Palace Hotel, which is well heated, sur-
rounded by an extensive and beautiful garden,
opposite a club for outdoor sports and within
twenty minutes' drive of the center of the city.
Mena House, near the pyramids, may be con-
sidered a desert, station after the annual inunda-
tion of the Nile (which floods the golf links and
surrounding territory) has subsided; but, the
climate is not so good as that, of Helouan, as the
prevailing wind blows directly from the delta,
which is composed of rich cultivated lands,
numerous canals and other water surfaces.
The only other place worthy of consideration in
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Lower Egypt is Ramleh, which is situated on the |
sea coast a short distance from Alexandria, where :
a person in delicate health may find comfortable
quarters after April 1 and remain a fortnight or
moro before leaving the country, or in case of
early arrival may stay until the good hotels of
the other resorts arc opened. The climate here
is good at such times and khamsin winds infre-
quent.
Alexandria, Port Said and Lsmailia arc men-
tioned only as ports of entry and departure, and
one's stay in any of them should be as brief as
possible.
In Upper Egypt there are two stations only
where comfortable hotels may be found
—
Luxor
and Assouan.
The former may be reached by an excellent
train de luxe in thirteen hours, or by " express
boat " in four and a half days.
The air here is both warmer and dryer than
that of any part of Lower Egypt, and the wonder-
fully preserved temples and tombs afford a bound-
less field for the enjoyment of such as are at all
interested in Egyptology.
Before Assouan became well known, Luxor
was the only health resort in Upper Egypt, and
many invalids have recovered health or passed
comfortable winters there.
It has not a desert climate, for its inmiediale
surroundings consist of rich farming lands. The
rainfall is slight (some seasons almost nil), and
the relative humidity is 52.2° during the winter
months and during the daytime 36.3° only. Ifis warmer here both by day and night than in
any place in Lower Egypt; but the mean tem-
perature range is large
—
28.4°, with an abruptdecline at sunset.
Sand-storms are rare and flies and mosquitoes
are fewer than they are in Lower Egypt, but more
plentiful than at Assouan.
The facilities for walking and riding are good,
and malaria is unknown. Luxor is a good half-
way station for those who are en route cither to
or from Assonan, and a capital place for invalids
who require the sort of mental exercise which
Egyptology, even in a mild form, so readily in-duces.
Just below the First Cataract, and seven hoursfrom Luxor by a narrrow-gaugc road, over which
roll phenomenally dirty cars, is Assouan, whichis far away the warmest, dryest and cleanestplace in all Egypt. Aside from actually camp-ing in the desert there is no way of breathing so
pure an air as by staying here, and the climate is
nearly perfect, taking the season through.The average mean maximum temperature is
a fraction over 80° F. and the like minimum ((i
a.m.) 54° F. The relative humidity between
10 a.m. and 0 p.m. averages 30.5° F., while that
of the twenty-four hours is not quite 41°. There
is an almost complete absence of cultivated land
in the neighborhood of the best situated hotel(the Cataract), which is-'due to the fact that the
banks at this point are so steep as to absolutelypreclude any inundation of the Nile. A refreshing
wind blows from the north and northwest and
a;ives life to the air, and seldom blows too hard
for comfort.
One notices here an agreeable absence of the
howl for backshish, flies and mosquitoes. Walk-
ing, riding and boating facilities are excellent;good police and sanitary regulations arc well
enforced, and everything is done by the author-
ities for the comfort and safety of visitors.In April, 1900, there was a shower which lasted
nearly ten minutes; but since then there has been
no rain so far as I have been able to ascertain.
Luring the past season (1902-3) there were
three days when the sun was hidden and the wind
so strong as to preclude riding in the desert; but
with these exceptions there prevailed the perfec-
tion of fine weather, with a clear blue sky which
stretched from horizon to horizon. Between
Christmas and Feb. 1 one may expect some
fairly cool days (in the shade) and a few really cold
nights. Open fires, if not too large, are grateful
in the evening at this time of the year.
The night air is harmless if one is well wrapped,
and steel shavings fresh from the lathe show abso-
lutely no signs of rust after weeks of free expo-
sure.
The apprehension that closing the gates of the
great dam above the cataract, and consequent
holding back of an immense body of water dur-
ing the winter months, might prove detrimental
to the climate has proved groundless, and As-
souan as a health resort remains without a rival
in Egypt.
Malaria is unknown, and then; has been no case
of enteric among visitors during the past three
seasons.
One is frequently asked as to what sort of cloth-
ing should bo taken to Egypt, and the answer
depends upon what part of the country is to be
visited and during what months. For Lower
Egypt between Christmas and March 10 one
should dress as he would in New York or Boston
in the late autumn or the month of April. InUpper Egypt the same rule obtains in January
and the first two weeks of February, while before
and after this period summer garments are worn.
Among the precautions to be observed (most
of which apply to the well and weak alike) is not
to move about the country too rapidly and try to
see too much. Dr. F. M. Sandwith (of London and
Cairo) tells me that he is constantly meeting with
cases of nervous exhaustion, particularly among
Americans, who have come to grief in this way.It is just as well to avoid drinking Nile water
everywhere excepting Assouan, where it can be
safely used (filtered), coining down as it does
through that sparsely populated waste of rock
and sand known as the " Military Soudan,"
where it is free from the constant pollution to
which it is subjected further down stream.
Milk from the ordinary sources of supply is not
always safe unless boiled, and should pure milk
be required for drinking purposes it must be ob-tained from a good dairy, of which there are sev-
eral near Cairo and (on a far more modest scale)
one at least at most of the other stations.
Moreover, this special milk is the product of
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the cow, not the buffalo, which latter, while richin cream and very nourishing, does not suit
all palates.
Eating or drinking anything outside reputablehotels and restaurants is attended by a certain
amount of risk, as any one familiar with nativehabits and customs can testify.Egypt is a particularly easy place to " take
cold " in, or as the English say, "for taking a
chill." The contrast in temperature between
sunshine and shade is great, and the delightful
experience of lunching in the shadow of a pic-
turesque ruin after a long excursion is likely
to be followed by unpleasant results. Drafts,
even of warm air, are to be avoided, and the leastperceptible drop of temperature is a signal to theprudent for putting on overcoats or wraps.
In the mat ter of diet, nearly all visitors fall into
the error of eating too much and in too great
variety. This often proves to be a grave mistake;
¡nul while they can scarcely be expected to adopt
the regime of the natives,— whose diet consists
principally of cakes made of an inferior flour of
sorghum or maize, beans, dates, sesame (or lin-
seed) oil, buffalo (or goat's) milk, and occasion-
ally a little fish or the flesh of the goat,—avoidance
of the richer sorts of food and restriction in the
use of red meat and alcohol certainly tend to
keep one well.
As 1 have previously said, the Nile is a cold
river at times, and particularly so at night.Moreover on the lower part, say between Cairo
and Assiut, mists are by no moans uncommon,
and every precaution against, colds must be
observed. Invalids ought, never to sit, on deck
after sunset, and well people who do so should be
warmly (•lad. Between Luxor and Assouan the
river is far less chilly and one can easily arrange
to make close connection with a. steamer alter
reaching Luxor by train. So far as making the
regular tourist's excursion up the Nile is con-
cerned, the exposure and fatigue involved are
enough to test the endurance of the most robust.
Any prolonged exposure to the sun's rays,particularly while riding or walking, is exhaust-
ing to one not acclimated; and the statementthat a two hours' excursion in Egypt is fully
equal to a, half day's similar exertion in a tem-
perate climate is quite true.Many are inclined to laugh at those who wear
solar topees and carry sun umbrellas; but 1 have
seen one scoffer (who insisted upon making long
excursions with no protection for his head save
it black derby hat) fall insensible at the dinnertable and require repeated hypodermic injec-tions of brandy and strychnia before he could be
revived.
For invalids and semi-invalids the Mecca is
undoubtedly Assouan, unless some very potent1'eason exists for remaining within touch of Cairo,in which case they have the choice of Ghezirehtalace or Mena House after Jan. 1, or Helouan
.or the entire season in case a desert climate isindicated.
í have had a considerable personal experience01 most of the stations, and am quite convinced
that Assouan —where I have seen numerous cases
of cardiac, renal and pulmonary troubles, rheu-
matism and nervous exhaustion, show radical
improvement after a few weeks' sojourn—is by
far the safest and best. It can be reached from
Cairo in twenty-two hours by train, one week
by "express" boat, or two days and a half by
combination of both. The natives here enjoy
better health than those in Lower Egypt, andduring the late cholera epidemic not a case
occurred in the town.
Further up the Nile is Wadi Haifa, but the
climate there is neither so warm nor dry as
Assouan, and as for Khartoum and Omdurman,
one finds cold weather and blustering winds in
winter, and, so far as I can ascertain, the chief
pleasure of the journey is the opportunity to
get, rid of one's accumulations of dust and sand
in the baths of Abu llanied.
An invalid who wishes to obtain the best,
results from the climate of Egypt .should arrive
in Cairo not later than Dec. 1 (Nov. 20 would be
belter) and go directly to Assouan, to remain
until the middle of March or even later, when
ho may safely go to Cairo by river if he so elects,
and after a short stay at any one of the three
stations (Ghezireh, Helouan or Mena House),
make his way to Ranileb, where the hotels open
April 1, to remain until the lime arrives for
leaving tin1 country.
The common mistake made is that, of choosing
too early a sailing date. About the middle of
April is the best time; for if one reaches the
continent (or Sicily or Corfu) before the 20th,
the weather will very likely be found too cold
for comfort. Palermo and Taorniina are both
charming half-way stations, and Corfu (while a
little damper) may be regarded in the same light.
Of the three places Taorniina is the best,, for its
elevation is sufficiently great to raise it above
the mist which prevails in the spring along the
entire coasts of Sicily and southern Italy.
THE TREATMENT OF DEGENERATIVE DISEASES
OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM BY MASSIVE DOSES
OF STRYCHNIA, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE
TO TABESDORSALIS, PROGRESSIVEMUSCULAR
ATROPHY, OPTIC NERVE ATROPHY AND PSEU-
DO-MUSCULAR HYPERTROPHY.1
BY GRAEME M. HAMMOND, LL.B., M.D., NEW YORK, N. Y.
I have selected for my subject to-night the
medicinal treatment of some of the degener-
ative diseases of the nervous system. I am
aware if is an unusual subject and that the neu-
rologists generally concentrate their energies in
investigating and interpreting the remarkable
changes that take place in the nervous system
from disease, the relation of these changes to the
symptoms evinced and the localization of the
disease in the nervous system. The study of
these subjects is of vital importance. They are
not only of absorbing interest in themselves, but
they lead up to the final goal, — the application
1 Read before the Boston Society of Psychiatry and Neurology,
April 16, 1903.
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